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"I'm happy now, dear."
The thought returned to ' him
that once she had reasoned that
no relationship between them was
nossible. because he was not mak
ing-- ot himself the-- kind of. man
who could command her admlra- tidn. Then. It bad seemed, she
"
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"Do you remember when you
worried about my lack of ambition?" he asked. "When you told
me that I was doing nothing bnt
manual labor and that . you expected great things of me?"
"I remember," she said, and he
thought he detected a1 first trace
of ,unhappiness in her toice. , "Well, I've not changed mun
since then," be said. "I wish I
could make something bis and
wonderful ont of myself, but I
don't know whether I're got the
tuff in me for any kind of Big
League succesB. The way I look
Is that Tm just an
at it. Marian.
.
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uud
'Ordinary
about a million fines nioro than
any Henry Ford couU. Loving
you like I do is, maybe, gius to
be my biggest accomplishment.
Do you think you could; bo happy
with me if I never amount to
much?"
"111 be happy," she said, with
determination.
'
"I don't think Nature intended
every man to build himself up into
a, leader,? Eddie explained, with
"Somebody
- halting philosophy.
has got to do the work of the
world the little thing?. But I're
got another Idea too it Just came
to me right now. Look maybe
my Job is to help somebody else
do the big things. , Maybe I'm Intended to be the father of children that will get oat .in the world
and do wonderful things. How do
we know what any child is going
Suppose a boy
to accomplish-does some really big thing and
makes a lot of people healthier
and happier or richer, don't you
think that the parents that;
and; steered 3rhn right deserve
brought that kid into the world
some credit?
Maybe, after all,
they had the most important part
to play.?
"That's true," Marian said, hesitatingly.
"It'a got to "be true or what
comwiauon is mere ior tne millions of people that never, themselves, get to the top of the heap
Maybe that's our job, Marian to
help put somebody up toward the
top. I'm jnst trying to bo myself
and when I look at it that way
I feel like it's an honor to get out
and work with what muscle and
what brain I've got to keep our
civilization marching on."
She looked at him and there
was a light of emotion in his eyes,
a 'new ease of expression on his

street ear. was dynamited tonight less than four hours
after the local carmen's union announced It nad rejected the street
car agreement. None of a large

?
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After he had told Marian the
history of his affair with Be mice
VeressI, Eddie, for some reason.
felt a surge of new freedom. Too,
he had figured out a justification
for his apparently humble, posi
tlon In life. Before him, married
to Marian, he could visualize the
years of responsibility, and the
. hope
they might give to the world
that
a ' child or children who might
shoulder their way up among the
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ganizations allied with the Grand
Army of the Republic and others
PORTLAND, or., Sept 12.
paid tribute to the Civil war vet
(AP)-How- ard
Cantunwine, heavy- erans today at sessions of the 63rd
weight wrestler of Iowa, took two national encampment.
straight falls from Ted Thye,
Flo Jamison Miller, a past na
Portland matman, to win the main tional president of the Women's
event of the opening wrestling Relief Corps, pledged her organ
show of the season last night. ization to-- oppose
communism
The Iowan carried a weight ad and other efforts to break up the
vantages 25 pounds as Thye, who United States."
decided to enter the heavyweight
Miss Hazel L. Riley, Chicago.
ranks this year, scaled 18 8 pounds 'national president of the Daugh--
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POLITICIAN SLAIN
CHICAGO, Sept. 12. (AP) A
man believed to have been Charles

Brown, precinct captain for Alder
man Dorsey Crowe, was "taken
Tor a ride" and slain tonight. His
body, ghot several times through
the head, was dumped from a curtars.
tained automobile in the center of
J
And Marian had . talked with the south side's "foaming fifties,"
him about possible childre- n- scene of many recent beer war
there had been a queer thrill, dif shootings.
ferent from ; any he had ever
khown, in that conversatlon- Read the Classified Ads.
)Hand In hand, they were like
nt
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POLLY AND HER PALS

"It's all so plain to me," she
said, nestling closer to him, and
pressing his hand. "The outside
things other people don't mat
ter. It would bp too cruel if it
did! The whole world is right In
our hearts and that is the answer to everything."
He shook his head. Her view
point was entirely feminine, but,
being the male, be lacked her fine
intuition, and felt the harsh necessities of their adjustment to external life".
There were responsibilities
ahead of him that she could not
admit into ber domain.
"You're right to a certain extent." he said, "but "somehow we
will have to settle everything be
fore we can get married."
"You mustn't worry, dear."
"I can't help worrying because
I'm so anxious for everything to
be set right," he responded.And
the worst of it is that I'm so dumb
It looks pretty nearly hopeless."
(To be continued tomorrow.)
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children exploring Into some- in
evitable but mysterious realm
where pain and joy were perceived
as In a murky crystal. '
Neither of them had been conscious of any embarassmeht any
prudery.' Together they were trying to get a grip en life and all of
the petty social inhibitions had
melted away.
"Are you worried, dear?" she
asked him maternally, as she held
one of his hands In both of hers.
"Nobody on earth oculd bo as
happy as I am when I think
about you," he replied. "I think
our life could be the most won
derful life any couple ever lived
but I don't yet see exactly how
we're going to get around the
things that stand between us."
Marian was calm, with an Inner
security that Eddie could not yet

ng

.
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J

The explosion occurring
at
'Washington and South Dupre
streets only slightly damaged the
ear which carried three passengers, two of them negroes, but
a crowd that gathered stormed
the ear, smashing the windows.
. Police used gas bombs to scatter the crowd which, had Just left
a small political meeting, in the
section, attended by acting Mayor
T. Semmes Walmsley,
Mayor
Walmsley prevailed upon police to
cease throwing the bombs after
himself suffering from the gas

t
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expected him to be an outstanding
figure In the world of men.
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k S Ions as I a hand." he said solemn?
ly, jn give my life to male
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by ROBERT TERRY SHANNON
yotf

"Why is it?? Hanld began In
a polite -voice, 'that you two 'are
flome-Malrirt- g
friends?.... I
'J ,y
The tiro . creature looked at
By ELEANOR BOSS
amuseeach other In
ment. JThen the ostrtet said: "We
are friends because wo help each
. . Just have happened there because
The Assertive Mantel
other in times of danger. ' I have
domin- of a builder's fancy, or it may be
grand
piano
even
a
Not
very poor sense of smell, but
- n wra, room more than' that naren
vV V
my eyes are as sharp as an eag- ates
GOOD-NIGH-T
so
very,
a
not
time
was
a
lod.
as
There
row
known
horizontal
slab
othZebra,
on
the
le l My friend
usually in the mid- long ago when people got the idea
but mantel.' It'sroom,
er hand. Is rery
also it projects that a fireplace was fussy and
of
the,
dle
STORIES
extremely
his sense of smell is
way up a wall
t
and so they bricked-iconspicuously
half
a n
keen. So with my eyes and his
By Uu TrtU a
iil
up
repository
or
generally
the
is
covered
who
and
it
it
;
neui
I
us."
can
catch
nose,
one
to
pieces. shield. (Many farmhouses actuThe Shadow-Childre- n
Learn Why
Just then a strange thing hap- of some. choice decorative
manally put in parlor stoves which
reasons
Are
Ostrich
Zebra
and
which
the
of
the
pened. .Knarf, who finally made For all
Friends
out what the words meant which tel catches the eye as soon as one were regarded. as more elegant at
enters the room, and it can beauAfter their first visit inside' the was exactly what the others had tify
ease, the cheery fireplace was supor uglify the place. ...
to
already'
determined
learnt
History
Mlj.
book,
Natural
Flor.
pressed, but-- the mantel remain
anway?
Why
mantel,
Like
a
is
Hanld, Yam and Knarf the five If! many
objects now regarded s That left it without any purpose,:
decorative, it probably had purely and: so gradually it took on' the
turned-abonames were eager
: utilitarian origins.
:
It began as a functions of whatnoC- A vase
to go again.. To. go inside the
Uhelf, conveniently stuck over the with" flowers,1' m clock, a candle--slic- k
book meant just that and nothins
or :ito;tjfotne; finer bits ot
fireplace, so as to keep lighter
else. : They gare
spring, and
candlesticks within easy reach. china reposed on the mantel. '
whis-e-t,
they were inside.
comfortable "place
And that's aTl that . can" very
ildren,
Also it was
you see, are not at
saucepans,
ladles
well
be done. with a mantel that
suspending
forall like
who must
and other cooking equipment doesn't tower bVer a fireplace. For
be, satisfied with merely looking
When you see such mantels now which reason the best thing to do
inside a book.
spread across . the generous ex--i with a mantel occasionally is to ,
Well, one evening they found
panss of a farmhouse fireplace it remove it. When . it serves no-the Natural History book; lying
open on the library table.
On
lis charming even. "though .its real purpose it actually is a.wastev.
f homey quality is now gilded with ofpace. : For it cuts into a wall
printone side was a page full-o'
j the label "antique."
breaking up space as much as a
, "
ed words and on the opposite side
V Today-mante- ls
was a large picture. They stood
are fashionable doorway If not more.; And the
on the bottom margin and peered i
or decorative reasons and they fine decorative pieces can usually
; come in all . sorts of materials
te displayed Just as effectiTelyJn
elosely at the picture, which show- -'
' wjod, tile,"brick, marble,-chastel- y
other parts of the room on a
ed a zebra and an ostrich stand-- :
'
ing together in a sunny ineadovt
simple or elaborately carved. But low table, atop a bookcase and soi
near a forest The zebra seemed
mantel which is
the
One decorator who found an
: In
to be sniffing, while his ostrich
They Stood on the Margin.
room because it serves a
the
friend held its head up as though
most unremovable mantel in a small
purpose
still
is
definite
the
living room camouflaged It be
it suspected someone were com- - i He ileo:deI to le&p upon the ze- - charming of the lot
do anything else
ing and was. trying to see just bra's back before either of. them
Occasionally a young housekeep- cause he couldn't
saw or Mnelt him coming; He er moving into a new apartment with it The owner was a bookwhv it was.
slipped through the corner of the is puzzled about the conspicuous ish person and bookshelves were'
Now, the more the shadow-childre- n
looked at this picture, the picture and crept stealthily along mantel in the living room.. What the largest part of the furnish- -,
more odd did It seem to be. Why the ground,
in the shaU bo done with it? How is it ings. .The decorator finding that
the mantel cut into the wall space'
should a zebra, which is a sort of tall grass.
be treated?
so largely that it interfered , with
striped , donkey, be on the same
As - you well kw, a shadow to To
any
with,
use?
begin
has
it
picture with an ostrich, which is has no scent The zebra, there--, Curiously enough, one often finds the placing of ..bookcases, shifted
the mantel
a bird?
fore did not sniff him, while the
Which his plans. He made
mantel In a living-roonucleus, had skyscraper modthe
"We'd better go . right Inside ostrict, though it saw a moving adoes not boast
may
fireplace.
a
It
ernistic bookshelves bufit under,
the picture ' and ask them our- shadow plainly enough, paid no
over and on both sides of the
selves,". Flor said. All agreed attention to it.
"Yes," the zebra was saying, ostrich, it pranced around equally mantel with the usjial Tarying
that was sensible, except Knarf...
"I'm going to stay right here "no one can come here without excited, finally snapping up the heights, of course, to prerent moin its notony of design. Shelves and?
nntil I read it all!" he said. ' So our. knowing it" when all at once unfortunate shadow-bo- y
they left him to pore Over the Knarf, with a wild shout, leaped beak and with a furious toss of mantel were finally, stained the
long words while they all held upon the zebra's back.
its head, flinging him clear out same color, so that the mantel
vanished "from the eye though it
hands and sprang Into the picture.
"I fooled you! I fooled you!" of the page.
At first the zebra and the ostrich he cried. ,
The other shadow - children still remained on the premises.
Incidentally, a mantel is as inwere greatly frightened.
When
His Joy was short-liveThe found him lying half in an ink
they saw. however, that the
tegral a part of a room, as a rule-zebra whirled around in fright well.
ildren
did not mean to harm kicking up with its hind legs and
"I fooled them anyway," he as the walls, and It must be made
them, they let them approach.
to blend.
dashing up and down. As for the kept saying.

- 1 ten .express the' fear" of foes
Cantonwine'a-21- 5
than other conn-trl- -.'
Cantonwino took the first fall within - more
- - y
22
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minute
with
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headlock and the second in f min-- .;
A letter from President Hoover
tea SS seconds with a wrlstlock expressing regret at being unable
to 'attend ;the encampment was
from a standing position.
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TOOTS AND CASPER

Pleasinp color and makSg togewer wiwi wire well as the palate.
an appeal to the eye as
wm w
raoTeinviting I table fook, in spotless white, with its bright
Howuch dainty dishes of
silver and
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kuesknd Of food attractively served.!
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narntahea for various dishes
add te the ettracUvenen of the food
mprig ot parsley, red or .green
peppera cat Into strlpa. or piocnto.
carrots cut Into shapes. candied
fruits, v eltves 4md . pickles. : some
flower, such as nasturtium or Its
tavea. aectiona of red apple aW
tbea ara tcmptins In color and form.
And remember that meal rima
should be a happy occasion. Fan and
fcuiirhter should mlnirle with tntef
stina bits of conversation, and
worries and household cares
ahould be saved, for another time.
Eav a tranoull mind while eating,
- tor
the sake ot rood digestion. It
was not a bad time in the oMen time
ht palatial halls to send for the court
tester te help entertain and make
' .Berry at meal time. ;
It "teogb and
im m saying; ef eld. then
.trow
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